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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR V": dm 18, 19i3 ONE CENS%

DIVER LOCATES
IN SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR mm

—-------------------------- -------------------------

C. H R Offices
Ordered Closed

CONVENTION OF THE FAMOUS1m

B

CHAPEL CAR[Canadien Crew, Despatch]
VIENNA, Oct. 18.—The po

lice to-day closed the offices of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company in this city and 
throughout Austria, after im
pounding all the books and 
respondence. This action) 
taken as a sequel to the arrest 
on Thursday of Samuel Alt- 
mann, the company’s agent, in 
connection with a charge that 
he had assisted Austrians to 
evade their military service by 
emigrating to Canada without 
passports. '

TO BE SENT BACK TO TRANCEZ

Suggested That Only One 
Mark be Deducted for 

Misspelled Words.

Arrives in Boston inhere Big 
Catholic Missionary 

Congress Opens.

Steamer Which Sank in 1901, Causing Heavy Loss 
of Life, Also $2,000,000 of Bullion, Believed to 
Have Been Found by Diver While Making Test.

She is Held Pending an Examination by a Special, 
Board of Enquiry—Some Features of an In
teresting Event of Woman Suffrage.

cor-
was

The annual convention of. the 
Brant County and City of Brantford 
Teachers’ Institutes closed with ,n\ 
session held, yesterday afternoon. Tit- 
convention was held in the new Y.
M. C. A.

Mr. B. T. Dickson, Paris, d-.le
gate- to ftje last session of the On
tario Educational Association, gave a 
very interesting report. ;

A resolution was passed that the 
Educational Department be petition
ed-to allow only one mark to -be de
duct^! for each mis-spelled word - at 
flic .'Entrance Examination. At the 
present ' time two marks are dedtfcH 
ed. The marks deducted because of 
mis-spelled words is often the cause 
of, pupils failing.

At the present time there are two 
parts to the, entrance examinations.
Part 6ne, consisting of art, nature 
study, history, hygiene and supple
mentary reading. ; At a special meeting of the public

Part two consists of the remaining ..k__, ,
subjects. The inspector grants' cer- , a^c ,e c ast mg,lt' tlle nirrrn CCCI IMP niirn
tificates for part one subjects which board decided to have a school erect- DI I I til ittLlNu UVtK
(of part two subjects the pupij is re- ed on the corner of Marlborough and àlFIâl CUIDDIUti ■ >ia>
quired to frite on Rawdon streets. The school will con- NtW OHIrrlNb LAW NEW YORK Oct t8-Mrs Em

A discussion on the matter was in- _________ _ ., _ 1UKK, (Jet. i8—Mrs. h.m-
traduced /by Inspector Kilmer. 1"1-,0 r°°mf’ i^w,n cost Between ' ' ' —. melme .Pankhurst, English militant
Messrs Baldwin Smillie, Foster, Burt, «8,000 and $40,000. Taylor Si Bodley, . , Oct. Ship ^owners suffragette leader, arriving in New

UUPsS Saxony.^!. 18.-A I Saxony, to whose efforts the com- and others tbok part. nare'nUns t'iT a“tho1^ed t0, I°th was .,t!eniccl fission
1 irritig note of patriotism was sound- pletion of the monument was due. The suggestion was that supple- ^£LpU"s’.The ;,cb°o1 « very badly *^a* S™Pp'V“he stronaMt terms f country a S-Pec,al board

Standin» near him were a number meritary reading and nature study be nee,ded- and ln ««kr to get the work terday -spoke in the strongest terms 0f enquiry could determine whether
of- foreign princes representing the left in Part one and that history- hy- "ndei' way early next Spring, the af.alnZ the Ln,ted States seaman,» her prison record in England was
rulers of the countries whose Troops gicrie and art be put in part two. Ow- foundation will be. put in this fall. sucl1 that she should be excluded
had formed oar of the v ictoriout in« to the difference of- opinion of The school when greeted will, to a de: . Sh>p owners generally,’ the Morn- from the United States.
^wldfarmvd Th^v included the Arch the different-interests concerned the 8ree> -relieve the* present\congested l-.oM have no doubt that Mrs. Pankhurst was

1 d vT J'. r Ty ' J d ( h! -h matter was left over. conditidn prevailStg in the public the a,m of the measure 1S to enable aboard the Liner Provence when it
Pns “ Tnd T?r. Ashton, chairman of the School schoo,s ofthe citV. The building will ™en to desert freely and so induce docked. A special tug was coinmis-

prin°j Wilbait,1 dy Sweden d Management committee of the Pub- be a very fine structure and will bé a thep?. t0 Jol.n the Lnlted ?tates mer" sloned to take her to Ellis Island. „w ,. . , .
I rinse William of Sweden. - Kc Scho'0'i -board, gave a short talk 8Teat improvement to a fast growing Ca"tIk. marme' She was placed aboard and taken to X?u d ®h

The weather was very hue and v<)n the importance of the teacher’s section of the city. “ H is no use prëtending that it is the Immigration Station there. A peat^ m indignant Answer to a
favorable for the carrying out of the work and the support the. public Tho.se present at the meeting were a">"thlnS else,” said an authority on special board of inquiry, it was an- ®* * av-f T
long program of. festivities,' which should give. The speaker, dealt with Drs. Ballachey, Ashton, Watson shtPPing. regulations. -“For a long nounced would convene speedily and a a ? ’ ” ‘
comprised services at the Austrian the importance of obedience on the Inspector Kilmer, and Messrs A K- tlme .cnm|js m America .have had too render a verdict some tinje to-day, if ® ‘O, tor t e cause.» An« t
memorial to. the commander of the part of the children in rife schools. Bunnell, Arthur Æoulbeck. D Lyle mydl their own’way, and now. this possible.. This board set itself no de- ^ens, hundreds of womto^n
allied army. Field Marshal Prince The speaker believed there was a Harvey'Xflemeet and M. E B Cm- measl,re comes-at a.time when ship termine if Mrs. Pankhurst’s convie- "8 ™"d Tf? ZÏ JLJiï aTf

Karl Philipp von Scl-v.arze'nb.erg. and lack of obedience in many homes. cliffe. - , . V ;owners arc anxious that American tion in England was for a crime in- J" v Vr hi,
a Tc Deum at the Russian memorial ---------------—------------  Taylor, and Bodlew will no -doubt le8.slation should do something to volving moral turpitude. If so she « rw Z ’
church, to which file bodies of the KING GEORGE ATTEMPTS do good worjc, as Mr Taylor in par- stop «'esertion, which is already far would come within the class exclud- ter than any other woman
Russian dead were transferred from T0 ARRANGE MATTERS. tiçulaf, has had hiuch™riertce- ,n to° preVàlènt at American ports. ed by the Immigration Act. If.not. We. are having a revolution m

l he banner from the JJntted States the bàttklieid. . ------ . . the construction of schools “l cal! t^'s measure an' act of in- , the act does not apply. To inspectors England, just as you people of Am-
lasscd through the hands of many The Imuuicipaiity «ave a luncheon Is Endeavoring to Bring Warring ------------- • — ■ -------- — ternational dishonesty. If. every who questioned, hgr aboard, the Pro- erica had a revolution when yOU
Pmusands of athletes before it reach-1 at the council home to the distin- Home Rule Factions Together. AN. ULTIMATUM. country did what the United States vence. Mrs. Pankhurst asserted' that wanted your freedom, when yob w«re #
.1 those of his Majesty, and alto-1guished ' guests, for whom a state LONDON, Oct. IS.— The Daily - ,VIEX.VA . Oct. 18.— Austria to- Proposes.—that is, break a contract, her conviction was for a political of- ‘axed without representation. We

wiawi.mwBairr « K faéa&miuxiZS: tosybci^ t r
I he dedicatory address -was dcliv- At night the performance of a-i Ru,e .trouble, prints conspicuously a plcte evacuation nf the points in American port—we sliotild he plan- pired when she left England for will we wm ours. \ ou fOtQItt agamst

. ed by Wilhelm. Clemens Thierne. I oratorio. “from. ( Icr-.iiany’i g™f BW|PWPIIW*lPftfg 'George rs ex- -Albania occupied by .Sewian troops -S-ed 1,1 -a state of for France, although she had not George T?.!., we are he
chamberlain at the royal court off1 days," .was set at the opera house t-rting his personal influence to after'the recent conflicts -between . Tï -fiie.lfls WfFrif a'Tfian'AvàntS to been so' noticed formally. King,george.

bring the Warring factions .together ------ 1------—-------- ;— «be clear «of a ship, he’- can step For a quarter of an hour the niil- again
and arrange a settlement by the - A CALL. • ashore and he is to all' intents and itant leader, was questioned by im-
conisetit of all. WINNIPEG, Oct. 187-St. Paul’s purposes an American citizen.
’ ,.—;------  _ Presbyterian chtirciT has decided1 to Briefly put, we have got to be Am-

Ittree small boys ditched a Grandj issue a call to Rev. P. Bruce Thorn- ericanized, whether wé-like it or
Trunk engine hy opening a switch, ton, of Barrie, Ontario. not.”

'v i; ------------------------------------------- ,Ajg|0|jg K 1Qn the other _ hartd, . .H.avelock
Wilson, President of the National 
Sailors’ and Firemen’s Union, de
fended the provisions of. the bill, 
which proposes to abolish the ar
rest of sea-men for desertion. His 
title for the measure was ‘‘the. right 
to quit bill.”

[Csnadlan Press Despatch]
BOSTON, .Oct. 18.—The famous 

chapel car “St. Peter,” attached -to 
a regular train from Washington) 
brought to Boston to-day Archbishop 
Bonzano, papal delegate to the Uni
ted States and special pontifical dele
gate to the Catholic missionary 
gress which opens to-morrQw. 
chapel car, part of which is fitted up 
for religious services, and_the other

____ |,Hart for living'quarters, is used by
the Catholic churck extensiop-sociely 
for holding services in places where 
there are Ho churches.

Many of. the 700 clerical- delegates .. Later
-nnd 1500 lay delegates arrived during ‘NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Mrs. Em- 
the day from all parts of the country, meline Pankhurst, the militant Tut- 
The object of the congress is to fragette leader, upon landlnf in Am- 
study missionary^ conditions in this erica to-day was taken to Ellis Is- 
countiy and elsewhere and to make land to appear before a special board 
plans for carrying on the work of the of enquiry which will ascertain whe- 
ehureh extension society with.Jm- 't'.ei her' conviction in England 
proved methods. „ fot a crime involving moral turpi

tude. Whether Mrs. Pankhurst would 
be allowed to remain in this country 
depended upon the finding -of the 
board.

[Canadian Preaa Despatch.] I11 describing his descent, Stelzner 
said:

“The tide was ebbing fast on the 
surface, hut below there seemed to 
be the centre of an eddy where the 
water was practically still. The ship 
must have been carried inward until 
it reached the eddy and has remained 
there ever since.”

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Oct. iS^Mrs. Em

meline Pankhurst, the English mili
tant suffragette leader 
here to-day for a lecture tour, was 
ordered deported by the,immigration 
authorities within a little less than 
three hours after tthe vessel

migration inspectors in the Whitfl 
and Gold Music Room of the line*. 
A curious crowd of passengers, eager 
to learn the disposition of \ the case, 
trooped in ithrough the doors and 
pressed the two-score newspaper ye-' 
porters forward till they surrounded 
the little group. Rheta Child Dorr, 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s travelling compan
ion. sought to sit beside the militant 
leader during the hearing, but this the 
inspectors would not pemtit, examin
ing Mrs. Pankhurst alone.

"I am not coming to America to 
tdl American women how to get the 
vote,” Mrs. Pankhurst announced 
when the inspectors had left her. 
“They appear to be abundantly 
able to manage their own cam
paign, Their progress has been 
remarkable and they heed no foreign 
leadership.”

There was no touch of militancy

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18.— 
What may he the wreck of the 
Steamship City of Rio de Janiero, who arrived

hich was sunk inside the entrance 
- the. Golden ■*—Ga^, February 22, 
101, with a loss of 122 liv^s and 
-illion valued at $2,000,000, was lo-

con-
The upon

which she janie had dockedT The 
special board- of enquiry into her case 
voted not to admit her to the 
try under bond, but to send her back 
to France forthwith

,ted yesterday by Herman Stelzner, bottom*oit oîf th^Mîle ïoek be- 

diver, who made the descent in 128 fore thc*light was built there, 
feet of water in a diving device Stelzner leaves to-day for Japan, 
which he invented. Incidentally where lie lias a -contract to search for 
Stelzner set a new mark for divers lost vessels, but a San Francsco man 
in his descent of 128 feet. The pre- who has bought the new diving de
vious greatest depth attained is said t vice will continue to seek the treas- 
to be 92 feet. ure in the wreclc. 1

coun-
I

Taylor and Bodly, the Local 
Architects, Will Draw 

Up Plans.

Memorial To The was

Battle Of Nations about Mrs. Pgnkhurst’s face —_!iiyr~ 
as she chatted with the newspaper
men. She was dressed1 in a .grey suit, 
a blue hat that bore but a single os
trich luce of black and was half-hid
den in a blue veil, and wore a seal 
skin oat that touched the floor when 
she walked. Her fast greying hair 
belied the youth that seemed stamped 
on her features. She was almost re
covered she said, from the illness 
caused by the forcible feeding in 
Holloway jail. But she was willing 
to live her harrowing experiences all 
over again a dozen times, if needed, 
“for the cause."

Conflict Ended Just One Hundred Years A go—Mem
orable Scenes at the Function.

ci I herk to-r -en then. '
people front all parts of Germany. 
Austria, Russia. Sweden and many 
foreign countries gathered for the 
dedication of the memorial ^of the 
"battle of nations.” which ended just 
100 years ago in a victory for the 
a1 lies,1 over the French and resulted 
in the emancipation of Germany.

One of the most striking features 
of the day’s exercises was the arrival 
of the last runners in a series of' re
lays bearing--banners and greetings 
from every quarter of the German 

iipire, also from Washington . and 
from Brazil, which they presented to 
the King of Saxony, who dedicated 
1 lie monument;

detained

arc

!

m

&

. (Continued on Page Five). I
ter the promulgation of the ne 
temere decree are felloewd in the 
cclebratiôn of such marriages. Are 
they celebrated in the church,, are 
they announced at the sound of the 
bells, .while the presiding priest is 
clad in sacredotal ..vestments with 
the usage of the organ, the benedic
tion of the ring, a sermon or not?

With all the answers 
please formulate your ans 
the following question :

111 your diocese, considering the 
particular circumstances, would it 
he convenient in the future, to fav
or or to oppose mixed marriages?”

PICTURE FOUND
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.-A London 

cable says the famous Italian pic
ture of “Madonna and Child” by Pin- 
tuicchio, valued by experts at $50,- 
000, which was stolen some time ago 
from the church of Santa Maria Mag- 
giore, at Spello, Italy/ has just been 
recovered in London and handed ovei 
to the Italian consul-general.

I

SEITU«OUSTED THE BRITISH PRESS AND
THE AIRSHIP DISASTER

■fWi v

NEAR AT HANDBy y^Trick on the Pârt of 

the Fédérais in 
Mexico.

Vou
wrs

will
on LONDON, Oct. i#—The explosion 

of the great Zeppelin airship near 
Berlin yesterday, has called forth 
frotn*‘practically all of the London 
newspapers sympathetic 
together with the prediction th;it the 
disaster may terminate aerostatic 
experiments with craft of this type.

The Times pays a tribute to the 
Germans by saying.: “Nothing reveals 
more admirably the stuff of which 
the Germans are made than the man- 

in which they have borne the 
long series of accidents which have 
attended their efforts to conquer the 
ajr.”

The Daily Chronicle says that evi
dently the future belongs to the aero
plane—not to the airship, and The 
Standard makes similar observation, 
saying: “It is obvious, that aerostats 
of this class are —both untrust
worthy and dangerous." The Daily 
News and Leader adds: “It would 
not be surprising if this terminated 
the unhappy history of- the Zeppelin 
airship^’

The Daily Telegraph thinks 
however, that the evolution of the 
perfect airship may still be pursued 
not only in Germany, hut in Eng
land also.

Latest Conditions Regarding 
Home Rule and The 

Ulstermen.

INCREASED SALARIES
EDMONTON, Alb. Oçta&8.-The 

legislature was in committië of. sup
ply on the estimates yesterday. "The 
salary ol the Premier has been in
creased $1500 and of each of the cab
inet ministers $r,ooo, as Well as that 
of . the leader of the Opposition. In
cluding a sessional indemnity of $1,- 
500, the. premier- wilt now get $;rvqoo 
per year, other ministers $6,000 and 
the leader of the oppositibft $4,000. 
Last evening the Speaker and Mrs. 
Either held —the aTtnltal reception 
in the legislative hall.

[Canadian Preas Despatch]
1VGLAS, Ariz., Oct. 18.—Gen- 

1 c dro Ojedas of the fédérais", by 
k, has succeeded in ousting 

insurgents from the vicinity of 
' mas, according to a version of 

• R vent fighting which reached the 
ir last night. It was reported 
the rebels have been driven from 

; dine, a suburb of the gulfport. 
2'ivcrnmenl forces, it was report- 
had left Guaymas by boat to 

• the assistance of Mazatlan. Un- 
ver of darkness the fédérais re- 

■<l and made a night attack on 
iisurgent positions, 
v Sonora state troops retreated 

Award, establishing a new base 
•aytoren.

.comment,

j-[Canadien Press Despatch]
I MONTREAL, Oct. 17— Winder- 
mere cables The Star as follows:

LONDON. Oct. 18.— Yesterday’s 
Cabinet Council closes a remarkable

!]
A

When a woman begins to "Com
plain that hats and gowns are not so 
pretty as formerly, it is a certain sign 
she is growing old.—New Orleans 
Picayune. ,

ner
'series of three meetings, at which 
the Ifimisterial position was care
fully reviewed, resulting in a policy 
decided upon as regards Ireland.

It may be summed up In Mr. As
quith’s own dictum, “Wait and see.”

The Churchill-Smith suggestion 
;for the elimination of the Orange 
^sections of Ulster from the Home 
iRule bill was not finally rejected. 
[Indeed, Mr. Birrell and Sir Rufus, 
Isaacs have gone to Dublin to ex
amine minutely whether the diffi
culties of this solution are as insur
mountable as Mr. Redmond’s speech 
suggests. In any case the ministers 
are united in the maintenance of the 
principle of the creation of an Irish 
Parliament, with a fully responsible 
executive. They are united also in 
reliance on the Parliament Act is 
.insuring fulfilment of that principle, 
while leaving the door fully open 
next session for opposition propos

als while the bill is .before Parlia
ment for the third and last time.
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FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE LATEST TRAGEDY OF THE SEA, THE B :OF THE VÛLTURN0 m
ï
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As To Mixed
Marriages

■ .rfwti
[Canadian Frees Despatch.]

1 A'TREAL. Oct. 18. — News 
Rome announces that the holy 
of which His Holines/, the 
is prefect, has ordered all 

the world an investigation on 
1 d marriages by requesting the 

of all the bishops of the 
'ion of favoring such marria- 
in certain countries. An affir- 

've answer from all the hierar- 
of Canada would mean the ab- 
lion of the famous^ ne temere 

The inquiry is Ordered in 
signed by Cardinal Rampol- 

in •A hich the following questions 
asked:

What was, ten years ago, an 
"at is to-day in your diocese, the 

' tuber of Catholics, non-Catholics
'"I non-baptized?

H hat is the average number of 
"XI'<1 marriages, which have been 

1 'irrcrl or attempted in the last 
A Veal’s with or fcithout dispensa-

"■11? -,
Lave the precautions such as 

' f rilled been omitted or refused, 
"d in how qpaqy cases?

1 " other cases what results have 
!'r|' precautions brought, the one 

erniitg the education of all the 
1 i'en in the Catholic religion es-- 
i;ill.v?*ti
1'inally what rites, especially af-

1

1m:mf
-

.ion

I Then s Conference.
Should the proposal for the elim

ination of Ulster prove impossible, 
the government would be “ready tto 
assemble for a conference on the basis 
of constructive suggestions of the
Unionists themselves, made when the 
bill was before Parliament last ses
sion.

Mr. Hewisn, M.F., secretary for
Mr. Chamberlain's tariff commission.

Times that these 
ther constitute a

j

Liter
§*

*

indicates to The 
amendments toge 
Unionist alternativ 

Wihout wreckin 
aim to amend the 
absolute and unes 
of their 
the I

t
lome rale, they 
11; to maintain
<1>le Tml&e

wd to certain 
her than con- 
method of the

ably s, 
mate body

U ers ,w-

and other ves-
wag--.  ; . copyright lay the N..

The first photograph showing the terrible mid-ocean tragedy, the burn!ïgîùjsBzszL 5
ports to a toAvsp of satety.
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AUTUMN DAYS.

\ deep silence has settled 
rood. Across the rill

on the
u- , , a Krey grouse
■v drumming on the grey trunk of a 
fall on tree. The grey squirrel 
gathering nuts for the winter, 
ronng deer has changed his

is
The 

summer
oat for 011c of a more sombre hue 

red brown to match the autumn
‘lives. Now the leaves are failin', 
"veiling the forest and opening long 

through which 
[Ellipses of jumping deer.

This is the time to visit the A1- 
[onqiiin National Park, a delightf-I 
pot to enjoy a few days rest, study 
ihl animal life, enjoy autumn ;n 

ie forests and gather strength fnr 
lv strenuous life ahead during** (I,., 
inter months.

venues we get

Good accommodation at the High- 
11.1 Inn at reasonable rates. Anv
ïrand Trunk Agent can tell you ho' 
3 get there, or write Mr. J. E. Cril- 
311. Manager. Highland Inn, Algon- 
11 in Park. Ont.

-v
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he Courier of six

als during the next
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The Lucky
Prize Winner

As the result of a competition 
in the Courier for the best name 
for the new theatre on Dalhou- 
sie street, Mr. James O’Reilly 
announces the winne* to be Al
bert Percy Tipper, of 108 North
umberland street. He suggest
ed the name of “The Brant,” 
and is fortunate enough to win 
a free Seat at all performances 
for a year. The premises will 
be opened in the not distant fu
ture, andSt is understood will 
comprise 'splendid vaudeville 
features.
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